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The rapid development of knowledge based economy appears in the 21st century. 
The demand for the talents especially the creative talents is increased in the today’s 
society. The higher education is the main ways to develop the creative types. With all 
the challenges, the talents trained by our educational modes are not fit to the social 
needs. There are different problems like as: the outdated education ideals, the job 
hunting problems, the lack of creativity, and implementation in the quality-oriented 
education, and so on. Therefore it is urgent to accelerate the reform of higher 
education and propose the creative educational modes in order to improve the 
professional and the cultural qualities. 
In this thesis, we firstly do the review of situation of the research on the creative 
talents’cultivation modes. We analyze the concepts of talents and creative talents and 
the corresponding training modes based on the previous research on them. And we 
give a new definition of the creative talents’cultivation modes. Secondly,we discuss 
the characteristics, the principles, theoretical basis and the condition of constructing 
creative talents’ cultivation modes. Our results will give the references to training the 
innovative talents. Finally, we discuss the successes and the problems in the 
implementing the creative talents’ cultivation modes. We give the policy analysis 
based on the five elements and the difficulties of constructing the creative talents’ 
cultivation modes. 
This paper has three main conclusion as followings: 
This paper analyzes the connotation and significance of the creative talents in higher 
colleges, the creative talents has much spirit,such as the spirit of the age, professional 
dedication, enterprising spirit, team cooperation spirit and critical spirit. as the rapid 
development of knowledge based economy,suggest that the training of creative talents 
is urgently needed . 
    2.This paper think that the creative talents’cultivation mode focuses on its 














module, teaching organization module, teaching management module and evaluation 
system module.  
3.Through research, this paper holds that, in order to ensure this creative 
talents’cultivation mode,there have four suggestions such as change education ideas, 
enhance their quality training, coordinating the teachers and students 
dominant-subject position in the process of the talents training,reform student 
evaluation system and so on. 
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量急剧增多，从下图 1.1 我们可以看出我国高校招生人数从 1998 年的 108.4 万



































图 1.1 我国高校 1998-2008 年招生人数 
资料来源：《中国统计年鉴 2008》，《中国教育事业公报》，中华人民共和国教育部网站 
                                                        

































院校、政法院校、体育院校、艺术院校、民族院校和职业技术院校等 13 类 
院校职能 研究型、教学型或研究教学型、教学研究型 
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